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Relaxing the body
A total escape for the mind



Black soap scrub 30min 45€
Black soap is an olive paste used for a deep skin scrub

Ghassoul wrap 30min 45€
Purifying, cleansing, detoxifying and soothing effects for the skin

Oriental massage 50min 65€
Relaxing and soothing massage with perfumed 

sweet almond oil used for its nourishing soothing 
and moisturizing properties

Hammam ritual 1h30 85€
- 20min Steam bath,

- 30min Black soap scrub,
- 30min Ghassoul wrap

Oriental ritual 2h20 145€
Hammam ritual + 50min oriental massage

All this massages are beauty cares with relaxing goals non-therapeutic treatments
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All this cares can be realised for 2

Perfumed alum stone scrub 30min 45€
Exclusive formula with alum stone powder enriched 

with honey and royal jelly (tonifying, firming and nourishing)

Balinese massage 50min 68€
Relaxing massage with perfumed shea butter 

using gentle stretching and effleurage

Balinese Ritual 1h45 110€
- 20min Steam bath

- 30min perfumed alum stone powder scrub,
- 50min balinese massage
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Body scrub with rose crystals & Argan shell 30min 45€
Enriched with sugar crystals and delicately scented

Gently exfoliates and refines skin texture

Polynesian massage 50min 69€
Slow massage with perfumed shea butter 

inspired by lomi-lomi technique (traditionnal Polynesian massage)

Polynesian ritual 2h30 159€
- 20min hammam session

- 30min Argan shells and rose crystals scrub
- 30min Shea butter wrap

- 50min polynesian massage
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Orange chocolate or salted butter caramel 30min 45€
Brings softness to the the skin

Chocolate or caramel wrap 30min 45€
A real pampering moment with greeding sensations

Caramel or chocolate massage 50min 68€
Greedy nourishing massage to bring energy

Exclusive to the Domaine des Thômeaux

Junior massage from 10 to 16 years old
Legs , back and arms relaxing massage

30min 30€

Polynesian ritual 2h30 159€
- 20min hammam session

- 30min orange chocolate or salted butter caramel
- 30min chocolate or caramel wrap

- 50min caramel or chocolate massage
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Slimming treatment

Slimming care and body wrap 1h00
- Anti cellulite sculpting care with rolling and intense massage.

- Firming and purifying fresh camphor wrap

Slimming cure
6 session-treatment 390 €

12 session-treatment 708 €

Hot stone Indian massage 50min 69€
Detoxifying massage to release muscular tensions

 thanks to hot volcanic stones
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Legs and feet massage 37€
Feet and legs massage 
with relaxing pressures

relaxing back massage 37€
To release muscular tensions

 at the level of the back, 
shoulders and neck

Face, decollete and 
scalp massage 38€

Gentle massage for a deep relaxation
Face shaved recommended

Pedicure and manicure 38€
Scrub, mask, and massage to find comfort 

and perfect to protect dry 
and damaged skin

Radiance care 30min 38€
Skin cleaning, 

relaxing massage and 
mask adapted to skin type

Charme d’Orient care 50min 53€
Adapted to your skin type

Men face care 50min 53€
Adapted to your skin type.

Anti aging care 50min 60€
Repairing and rejuvenating

Purifying care 1h00 49€
Skin cleansing to remove 

black spots, relaxing massage, 
mask adapted to skin type
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Lips, chin or eyebrows            8€
Face (eyebrows, lips, chin)     19€
Underarms                              9€
Classic bikini                          9€
Brazilian bikini                        15€
Arms                                       15€
Torso or back                        26€
Half legs                                16€
Full legs                                 25€
Thighs                                    16€

Packages
Half legs + underarms or bikini*   23€
Half legs + underarms + bikini*    29€
Full legs + underarms or bikini*    31€
Full legs + underarms + bikini*     38€
*Option bikini brazilian 4€



Free access to the SPA ( 2h00 )
Swimming pool, hammam, sauna, fitness room

towels and flip-flops included 18€ towels and flip-flops not included 15€

The spa is open
 from 10 am to 7 pm 

and on Sundays 
from 9 am to 1 pm

Rendez-vous 
on reservation

The spa is not 
accessible for 

wheelchairs

12 rue des thômeaux -37530 MOSNES
spa@domainedesthomeaux.fr

02 47 30 40 14


